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Abstract
Increased morbidity and mortality rates are prominent issues among homeless individuals. To help reduce these health inequalities, dedicated senior mental and physical health nurses have been deployed to work within and alongside local statutory and voluntary organisations. This qualitative evaluation examined the impact of nurse-led homeless healthcare in Warwickshire, United Kingdom. During January and February 2021, online semi-structured interviews were conducted with 17 professionals including the mental and physical homeless health nurses (n = 4), statutory health and local authority professionals (n = 4), and voluntary and community sector professionals (n = 9). Interviews were qualitatively analysed using inductive, reflexive thematic analysis. Data analysis identified three overarching themes related to the meaning, impact and future development of nurse-led homeless healthcare: (1) Nurse-led homeless healthcare and health inequalities, (2) The multi-agency approach of nurse-led homeless healthcare, and (3) Future development of nurse-led homeless healthcare. The findings confirm the benefits of homeless healthcare in reducing health inequalities and promoting a more accessible, flexible and person-centred approach to holistic care. Yet, prevailing organisational and system-level barriers were also identified as currently limiting the capacity, provision and practicalities of delivering nurse-led homeless healthcare. Recommendations were identified with international relevance and included: (i) continued implementation of person-centred healthcare for homeless individuals, (ii) strengthening of organisational collaboration and communication pathways to improve coordinated care, (iii) development of the managerial and structural aspects of provision, (iv) addressing limitations associated with scope and capacity to ensure that delivered healthcare is adequately intensive, (v) increased availability of clinical or therapeutic spaces, and (vi) implementation of long-term plans supported by evaluation and commissioning.
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Health inequalities are prevalent among homeless individuals. Increased morbidity and mortality are associated with accident and injury, suicide and long-term conditions including infectious and cardiovascular diseases (Aldridge et al., 2018; Fazel et al., 2014; Field et al., 2019; Queen et al., 2017). Poverty, trauma, substance misuse and mental illness also contribute (Aldridge et al., 2018; Fazel et al., 2014; Field et al., 2019; Queen et al., 2017). Barriers to accessing healthcare include stigma, social exclusion and unsuitable communication pathways (Elwell-Sutton et al., 2017; Gunner et al., 2019; Magwood et al., 2020), which can increase emergency care utilisation (Mitchell et al., 2017; Rae & Rees, 2015). Individuals may also experience co-occurring mental illness and substance misuse, referred to as ‘dual diagnosis’ (Cream et al., 2020), however individuals may be ineligible for specialist services because of these comorbidities (Carrà et al., 2015).

Additional provisions have been designed to better care for homeless individuals (Bryar, 2020; Gunner et al., 2019). Projects have utilised community spaces such as libraries to deliver healthcare (Mariano & Harmon, 2019) and observed increased engagement with primary care when in contact with a community health nurse (Su et al., 2015). Positive implications for identifying and treating health issues and reducing emergency care have also been identified (Bryar, 2020; Cream et al., 2020). Homeless healthcare, however, can be restricted by temporary commissioning, and only half of homeless projects (e.g., hostels) in the United Kingdom (UK) are linked to specialist health services (Crane et al., 2018). Less than 50% of UK mental health services report dedicated resources for homeless patients, and staff training in homelessness is limited (Lucas et al., 2018). The development, implementation and evaluation of homeless healthcare is therefore ongoing.

Authorities in the UK have implemented guidance and strategies to reduce homelessness and improve health (Public Health England, 2019). Central to this is multi-agency partnerships between statutory services (services provided by local and national government, including health and social care) and voluntary and community organisations, which are purported to improve holistic and coordinated healthcare and subsequently reduce inequalities (Cream et al., 2020; Luchenski et al., 2018). The voluntary sector have traditionally played a significant role in supporting homeless individuals, using more flexible methods than those observed in statutory healthcare (Flanagan & Hancock, 2010), offering opportunities for developing homeless healthcare.

### 1.1 Context for this evaluation

This study evaluates nurse-led homeless healthcare delivered in Warwickshire, UK, a rural county that reports increased rates of homelessness and recent counts of 47 individuals rough sleeping (e.g., on the street or in tents) (Public Health England, 2021; Warwickshire County Council, 2021). Rural homelessness poses challenges for reaching more isolated individuals, delivering specialist services over greater distances and implementing effective commissioning (Snelling, 2017).

In 2019, mental health nurses (experienced in psychological therapies and motivational interviewing) were seconded into a voluntary organisation delivering community-based housing support (Figure 1). This structure aimed to develop street-based and outreach approaches to homeless healthcare for individuals rough sleeping (in year one of the pilot) and those vulnerable housed (from year two). General nurses have delivered physical health provision (e.g., wound care, blood-borne virus treatments) since 2020 and remained employed by the National Health Service (NHS). The full-time homeless health nurses are senior and have specialist expertise in their respective fields, where prior experience with homeless patients was only that gained from working in public healthcare. Akin to ‘street medicine’, where healthcare is delivered in locations more accessible to prospective patients (Stefanowicz et al., 2021), the nurse-led homeless healthcare pilot aimed to deliver person-centred care to improve health, strengthen system-wide partnerships and disseminate professional knowledge across the multidisciplinary team. In this article, ‘clients’ is used to denote individuals who may access homeless healthcare.

### 1.2 Aims

The specific aims of this evaluation were to understand (i) how the mental and physical health of clients was supported by nurse-led homeless healthcare, including via access to other services and (ii) professionals’ experiences of collaborative working and strategies.
whole-system outcomes, including the impact of nurse-led homeless healthcare on organisational partners.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Design

In this qualitative study, semi-structured interviews were conducted with professionals working with homeless individuals in Warwickshire. The design was discussed with key professionals to ensure appropriateness. Ethical approval was received from Coventry University (p110165). This evaluation is written according to COREQ requirements (Tong et al., 2007).

2.2 | Sample and recruitment

In North and South Warwickshire, nurse-led homeless healthcare was delivered by one mental health nurse and one general nurse (four nurses in total across Warwickshire). Via joint casework and multi-agency meetings, the homeless health nurses worked alongside statutory services (e.g., housing, health, police and probation) and the voluntary and community sector (e.g., housing support and drug and alcohol services), as depicted in Figure 1. Eligible participants contributing to this evaluation therefore included professionals working for or alongside nurse-led homeless healthcare in Warwickshire.

During COVID-19, interviews were conducted remotely between January and February 2021. Relevant gatekeepers disseminated Participant Information Sheets to key organisational contacts, and snowball sampling identified further participants. Interested individuals contacted the research team, and all participants provided informed consent using survey software (Qualtrics). No participant withdrew, however with this recruitment approach response rates are unknown. We also intended to interview clients. Regrettably, clients were not interviewed due to challenges accessing confidential spaces during COVID-19.

2.3 | Reflexivity

Interviews were conducted by a Research Assistant with a public health research interest and experience conducting research interviews. Participants were informed that the research institution was not involved in the design or delivery of the homeless healthcare pilot, and that participants would not be explicitly identified alongside quotes. However, participants were from a limited potential pool, and this was recognised as a factor that could influence responses. Analysis therefore applied a critical realist perspective, whereby participants were assumed to present meaningful and individual experiences and perspectives, though participant responses may be filtered or modified in the interview context (Fletcher, 2017).

2.4 | Data collection

Only the interviewer and participant were present during interviews. Participants chose where to complete the interview, such...
as their home or workplace. According to a semi-structured schedule, participants reported their perceptions of nurse-led homeless healthcare and its impact on clients, organisational collaboration, knowledge-sharing, referral pathways and recommendations for homeless healthcare. Follow-up questions sought clarification and in-depth understanding. All interviews were audio-recorded with consent. Field notes were not produced and interviews were not repeated. Participants were not invited to comment on transcripts.

2.5 | Data analysis

Audio recordings were transcribed verbatim and identifiable information removed. Participants were informed that quotes would be presented with pseudonyms and their own pseudonym could be chosen. Quotes are not presented with participants’ professional roles to support anonymity. Verbatim quotes have been modified to aid readability (e.g., removing word repetitions and hesitations).

A reflexive thematic analysis was conducted according to a six-phase approach (Braun & Clarke, 2006, 2020). After data familiarisation, LB assigned codes to all transcripts inductively (i.e., data driven) and without automated software. A second researcher (MB) examined three transcripts to offer alternative interpretations, codes and to support reflexivity. LB organised codes into candidate themes, which were then collaboratively refined among the researchers. Themes and definitions were revised throughout the writing process, and quotes were chosen to illustrate patterns and represent the range of participants. Independent coding and saturation were not concepts aligned with the chosen reflexive approach (Braun & Clarke, 2021).

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Participants

A total of 17 professionals (see Table 1) participated in interviews that lasted \( M = 38 \) min (range 20–67 min).

3.2 | Qualitative findings

Thematic analysis identified three master themes: (1) Nurse-led homeless healthcare and health inequalities, (2) The multi-agency approach of nurse-led homeless healthcare, and (3) Future development of nurse-led homeless healthcare.

3.2.1 | Theme 1: Nurse-led homeless healthcare and health inequalities

This theme reports the perceived barriers to accessing mainstream healthcare while homeless, (subtheme 1A), how nurse-led homeless healthcare impacts access through a person-centred approach (subtheme 1B), and perceived holistic, biopsychosocial changes in clients (subtheme 1C).

Subtheme 1A: Barriers to mainstream healthcare

Many participants justified the need for dedicated homeless healthcare because of barriers that people who are homeless face in mainstream healthcare. Usual healthcare registration and patient-provider communication pathways were described as inflexible and inappropriate for homeless individuals: “if they don’t have internet access, then they’re not able to book the appointments online. Or they don’t have the credit on their phone” (Katie). Homeless individuals were also perceived to experience stigma in mainstream healthcare: “they feel judged, they feel like second class citizens, and that’s being reinforced isn’t it, by the message that if you don’t have the things that a normal homeowner has, then you can’t register here” (Sharon).

Inappropriate eligibility criteria for mainstream services also prevented holistic healthcare for issues such as dual diagnosis: “one service might say well that [substance misuse] needs to be addressed before we can look at the mental health side” (Ian). Waiting times for appointments or treatments were further unsuitable for individuals with acute needs: “it’s no good saying make an appointment in three days if somebody’s having a psychotic episode” (Michelle). Taken together, participants widely noted that people who are homeless face challenges with mainstream healthcare, and that appropriate homeless healthcare was required to address known health inequalities.

Subtheme 1B: Improving access to healthcare via a person-centred approach

Participants appraised nurse-led homeless healthcare as reducing many barriers present in mainstream healthcare. Delivering compassionate care and building trusting patient-professional relationships was an important feature: “what the [homeless health] nurses have is
the ability to say, ‘I’m here for you and for the challenges that you face’” (Donna). The person-centred approach meant that the homeless health nurses were more prepared and responsive to clients’ varying needs: “people aren’t always the best at appointments and sitting in a room...when the nurses have been most effective is when they’ve been able to work flexibly at street level.” (Adrian). Similarly, the nurses’ ability to engage with clients regularly and over time was beneficial in supporting clients to self-identify certain needs (e.g., substance use or mental illness):

“that person will say, ‘I’m ready to address my homelessness or my addiction’. Or, ‘can you help me I can’t afford to buy cigarettes and want to do some smoking cessation’” (Sharon).

Within this flexible approach, the homeless health nurses occupied spaces that were familiar and accessible to clients: “before Covid, [a café] let us work there outside and it just so happened to be over the road from the main pharmacist that gives all the methadone scripts” (Hannah). The nurses also ran “drop-in” sessions in key community locations to increase their visibility: “people can just come and see the nurses [in our support service], get a bit of an MOT [a health check]” (Jackie).

In addition, the nurses were well-positioned to holistically understand clients’ needs and scaffold (i.e., refer clients) to additional services. The nurses played an advocacy role that reduced gaps in healthcare continuity (e.g., maintaining professional involvement following hospital discharge) and assisted clients to access additional support: “[the nurses are] bringing new people into the [drug and alcohol] service” (Greg). Overall, dedicated nurse-led homeless healthcare was perceived to be more visible and accessible to clients.

Subtheme 1C: Changes in holistic outcomes

The homeless health nurses’ compassion, expertise and trauma-informed approach was perceived to improve clients’ mental wellbeing, self-concept and self-esteem: “that [both homeless health nurses] accommodated her, met her, and found her to take her to a safe space to do her dressings, made her feel valued” (Sharon). These changes impacted clients’ motivation towards their physical health, such as improved treatment adherence and proactive help-seeking:

“By actually being there every week for her, [the client’s] beginning to think ‘do you know what, I think I am worth it. I will put that cream on, or I will take that tablet, I will pick up my methadone script.’” (Hannah).

Examples of clients attending overdue screening or diagnostic appointments were also provided. Alongside the assumed benefits to physical health from attending healthcare appointments, clients were less likely to experience health-related worry:

“If I had gone through the regular GP formal channels, it probably would have taken a lot longer [for the client to receive treatment] ... the stress and anxiety that it had caused this individual because of their symptoms, they didn’t know whether they had a month to live or whether it was something that wasn’t so serious.” (Katie).

Treating blood-borne viruses was deemed successful, and the physical health provision was estimated to have reduced hospitalisations: “I emailed [the homeless health nurse] ... she saw him straight away, gave him some antibiotics, and he’s on the mend again. Probably in the past would have meant the hospital” (Erin).

Other holistic implications of homeless healthcare were described, including for housing: “it’s enabled people to sustain their tenancy because it all goes hand in hand with like physical health, mental health, addictions” (Jackie). The nurses also supported clients during COVID-19: “[clients] have really struggled with lockdown, and social distancing... the nurses have been able to reinforce [the COVID-19 guidance]” (Jackie).

3.2.2 | Theme 2: The multi-agency approach of nurse-led homeless healthcare

This theme describes how professional knowledge shared across the wider multi-disciplinary team supported clients (subtheme 2A) and the evolution of a multi-agency approach (subtheme 2B).

Subtheme 2A: Client support via professional knowledge-exchange

Through collaborating with the homeless health nurses “case by case” and during multi-agency meetings, wider partners gained knowledge about mental and physical health and healthcare systems. Professionals then implemented this new-found knowledge in their own roles: “[the nurses] can give us advice on what we should and shouldn’t be doing” (Jackie). The nurses also provided reassurance and guidance to partner organisations whose expertise was not directly in health: “I just feel assured when they’re there, ‘cause I feel my depth with mental health” (Colin). Building on this experiential or informal knowledge-sharing, several professionals from the wider team requested the nurses deliver structured teaching: “we would like some more formal training, especially around hep C...basic mental health training would be really helpful” (Jackie).

The addition of nurse-led-homeless healthcare had impacted local government professionals, who had increased local intelligence about the needs of people experiencing homelessness, and more understanding of trauma-informed approaches:

“they come to our weekly tactical meetings... [the nurses] help, I want to say, challenge our thinking, so it makes sure that we are much more insightful as to how people might behave” (Donna).

Subtheme 2B: Multi-agency coordination and collaboration

Within nurse-led homeless healthcare, the collaboration between the mental health and general nurses was positively appraised by various professionals. The nurses conducted joint assessments which enabled clients to talk about mental health: “dealing with someone’s physical health issues, you can lead the conversation into something that’s much more sensitive” (Donna). Combining each nurse’s specialism strengthened holistic support: “[the general nurse] could do hep C testing, I can be alongside and then if that person is positive, I can then offer some advice, counselling, support” (Fern). Physically working together was also perceived as safer: “working alone you’re vulnerable” (Fern). Alongside the strengths of these partnerships, one possible limitation related to financial cost: “there’s lots of good reasons
why [the general and mental health nurses] need to work together, but… two [senior] nurses going round together is not the most effective use of money” (Barney).

More broadly in the multi-agency network, the homeless health nurses and other organisations worked in conjunction to support clients to access additional services: “we are planning together, we’re doing work jointly and I think we can be confident that we’ve had better outcomes for individuals” (Donna). This coordination was particularly important during COVID-19. Several organisations needed to reduce face-to-face contact with clients during the pandemic, and so the homeless health nurses (who maintained in-person delivery) facilitated contact between clients and other professionals working with the client. As an example, the nurses made every effort to avoid clients experiencing gaps in support due to the pandemic: “I did the needle exchange training… so that I could take that on the streets... making sure that people weren’t re-using needles and syringes.” (Sharon). Despite these challenges of COVID-19, partnership working was widely appraised as success. “You have to make the online referral and then wait for that to be processed [by the organisation] for [the mental health nurse] to make contact and come out. It loses that fluidity.” (Jackie).

The consensus was therefore to redevelop the referral process to fulfil reporting needs while maintaining a flexible approach. Finally, relationships between some organisations in the system were perceived to be currently underutilised, which could hinder information-sharing and referral opportunities. Increased and formalised integration between primary and secondary healthcare and the homeless healthcare provision, particularly at the point of hospital discharge, was also likely to improve care continuity: “people go into [intensive care], come round and they self-discharge and they come out and they’re literally back on the street…it’s hearsay that I find out, but there should be some pathway.” (Barney).

3.2.3 | Theme 3: Future development of nurse-led homeless healthcare

Participants proposed various ways to develop nurse-led homeless healthcare. Findings were related to developing suitable information-sharing systems and referral pathways (subtheme 3A), recognising the ongoing structural and organisational challenges experienced (subtheme 3B), improving the capacity of homeless healthcare (subtheme 3C) and generating and measuring long-term impact (subtheme 3D).

Subtheme 3A: Developing information-sharing and referral pathways

Information-sharing across the multi-agency team was important to coordinate client support, and data-sharing protocols were an established first step: “we’ve all got signed consent now from the individuals” (Michelle). Information was shared in regular multi-agency meetings, although remaining up-to-date about clients could be challenging: “you might have a meeting on a Monday and you think, ‘right, I know what’s happening with this guy’. And next week it’s completely changed” (Barney). Some professionals (e.g., the general homeless health nurses and primary care doctors) could access up-to-date shared noting systems, and this improved efficient and accurate communication. However, the mental health and general nurses relied on phone or email updates, so a noting system accessible by all the homeless health nurses was wanted. A major benefit to this would be a reduction in the likelihood of harm to clients, who may otherwise be asked to repeat social and medical histories: “these are people, generally that aren’t used to being brought into an indoor space and being questioned, if you like, unless it’s in a very negative way.” (Sharon).

Partner organisations had largely referred clients to the homelessness health nurses informally, via email or telephone: “we [voluntary organisation] just ping over an email with as much detail and risk as we’ve got, a contact number and they’ll [the nurses] make contact” (Lisa). However, a referral form had recently been introduced for the mental health nurses. While forms were recognised as important for “documentation and monitoring” (Katie), this process restricted responsiveness:

“You have to make the online referral and then wait for that to be processed [by the organisation] for [the mental health nurse] to make contact and come out. It loses that fluidity.” (Jackie).

Subtheme 3B: Ongoing organisational and structural challenges

Organisational and structural challenges were identified in relation to the current nurse-led provision, notably regarding the secondment of the homeless mental health nurses into a voluntary organisation (as illustrated in Figure 1). Differences between the voluntary organisation (and wider voluntary sector) and the statutory sector (i.e., the NHS) were found in the availability of training and supervision, which did not always match professional registration requirements: “[the nurses] have a code of professional practice, which the voluntary sector may not be able to follow” (Raj). There were also practical issues, such as that the technological resources and systems in the voluntary organisation were not designed to meet the needs of the homeless mental health nurses: “the [voluntary organisation] clinical system is not appropriate to capture the work from a mental health point of view” (Hannah).

Participants also described that there were conflicting roles and responsibilities between the voluntary and statutory sectors, along with differences in policies and procedures. Taken together, these perceived cultural differences contributed to challenges with the structural arrangements of the nurse-led mental healthcare provision:

“the voluntary sector are very much about street level grassroots... we were taking the best of that and mixing it with the expertise from the nurses in the NHS...somehow that doesn’t mix so well” (Adrian).

In light of these ongoing structural challenges, participants from various organisations identified that moving the homeless mental health provision into a statutory organisation (i.e. the NHS) may be more appropriate to overcome these challenges: “the [general nurses] work very well independently working for [the NHS trust]...that would be better, and [that the nurses] worked with all the other charities the same” (Fern). As indicated here, regardless of where nurse-led
homeless healthcare was hosted, it was essential to maintain strong partnerships with the voluntary organisations.

Subtheme 3C: Capacity of nurse-led homeless healthcare

Current capacity was perceived to have been impacted by expansion of the eligibility criteria in year 2 of the pilot (i.e., to all individuals vulnerable housed), which raised particular challenges for offering intensive mental healthcare:

“there is a challenge with the numbers we’ve got, with the complexity that we’ve got, the nurses will not have enough time on their hands. Because it [mental illness] can’t be a quick fix” (Donna).

Because of the small number of homeless health nurses, participants perceived that homeless healthcare could be vulnerable to gaps in care continuity if one nurse was unavailable, or if the nurses were unable to cover their assigned geographical area: “they are having to cover a very wide area” (Erin).

The homeless health nurses’ capacity was also impacted by insufficient access to appropriate clinical or therapeutic spaces across some areas of the county, “I’ve run round [town] trying to be out of the sight of cameras…I’ve had to do dressing changes in the disabled toilet in [the supermarket]” (Sharon). Thinking ahead, participants from some partner organisations offered for the homeless health nurses to have better access to organisational spaces and wanted nurses to be “working with [our organisation] here as a base” (Nic). Another suggestion was the provision of equipped mobile transport, such as an ambulance, that could be utilised across all towns and rural areas to improve person-centred care:

“where we could just say to people ‘just pop in the back for a minute and let’s have a look at that that wound or that foot’ to give people back their privacy and dignity.” (Sharon).

Subtheme 3D: Generating and measuring long-term impact

The need to evidence the impact of nurse-led homeless healthcare was identified. However, an acceptable measure of mental well-being was not identified, and quantitative scales used routinely in statutory healthcare were perceived to be less appropriate for use in homeless healthcare: “the people we work with may not wish to be answering a set of questions every time.” (Adrian).

To better inform long-term planning and delivery of nurse-led homeless healthcare, some participants noted the importance of clear and adequate commissioning. One priority was “finding out if it’s a permanent service” (Barney). In general, many participants widely felt “proud that this [homeless healthcare] is happening” (Raj) and were eager to support dedicated the homeless healthcare provision to continue and develop: “I really hope that they can continue in the months and years to come” (Katie).

4 | DISCUSSION

This evaluation interviewed a range of professionals involved with nurse-led homeless healthcare in a UK county. The findings reported how the homeless health nurses, specialising in mental or physical healthcare, responded to existing health inequalities, improved health outcomes and offered a novel contribution to a strengthened multi-agency approach. Challenging areas needing further development largely related to prevailing system and organisational-level barriers and, if addressed, could lead to enhancements in the delivery of nurse-led homeless healthcare.

4.1 | Strengths and outcomes of nurse-led homeless healthcare

The findings contributed additional evidence for the benefits of nurse-led homeless healthcare in improving health and reducing health and social inequalities for people who are homeless (Bryar, 2020; Ungpakorn & Rae, 2020). The nurses delivered person-centred care aligned with a biopsychosocial model likely to support clients’ interacting and diverse unmet needs (Omerov et al., 2020). Positive implications for health extended from aspects of psychological wellbeing, (e.g., improved self-esteem, confidence, motivation and worry) to physical health outcomes (e.g., symptom alleviation, screening attendance and treatment uptake), including via increased medication adherence and help-seeking by clients.

Consistent with wider evidence, participants contrasted nurse-led homeless healthcare with mainstream healthcare, perceived as more inflexible to meet homeless clients’ needs (Gunner et al., 2019; Hauff & Secor-Turner, 2014; Rae & Rees, 2015). Instead, nurse-led homeless healthcare appeared to increase accessibility to testing, therapies and treatments owing to full-time provision that prioritises and advocates for the homeless community (Davies & Wood, 2018; Harney et al., 2019; Su et al., 2015). The nurses’ compassionate approach counteracted clients’ previous negative healthcare experiences, and their compassion was successfully combined with expertise in mental illness and physical health.

Multi-agency working between the homeless health nurses and voluntary and statutory sectors was successfully aligned with national strategies to integrate health and social care services (NHS England, 2021). Partnership working via case work and multi-agency meetings supported professionals to exchange knowledge, build client pathways and overcome usual issues with dual diagnosis (Carrà et al., 2015; Gunner et al., 2019). By building on the relational partnerships and collaboration that had developed, the findings also identified ways in which organisational and system-level factors could be developed to strengthen homeless healthcare.

4.2 | Moving nurse-led homeless healthcare forward

Areas requiring further development were associated with contextual and structural factors of homeless healthcare. In particular, a secure shared system between the mental health and general nurses
Evidence has supported this approach for homeless individuals be-
munity. A summarised list of recommendations is provided in File S1.
to support and sustain nurse-led healthcare for the homeless com-
efforts, it is crucially important to optimise the role that nurses play.
As well as forming a standard part of implementation and evaluation
plan and prepare adequately in relation to local homeless healthcare.
of the longer-term commissioning plans would assist stakeholders to
and confidentiality (Kiser & Hulton, 2018). Similarly, understanding
creased utilisation of community spaces to enhance client privacy
were lacking. Participants advocated for mobile transport or in-
cess could prevail while adequate clinical and therapeutic spaces
were being used. Participants advocated for mobile transport or in-
creasing utilisation of community spaces to enhance client privacy
and confidentiality (Kiser & Hulton, 2018). Similarly, understanding
of the longer-term commissioning plans would assist stakeholders to
plan and prepare adequately in relation to local homeless healthcare.
As well as forming a standard part of implementation and evaluation
efforts, it is crucially important to optimise the role that nurses play
to support and sustain nurse-led healthcare for the homeless com-
unity. A summarised list of recommendations is provided in File S1.

4.3 | Potential limitations

Due to challenges acquiring confidential spaces for client interviews
during COVID-19, this evaluation did not directly incorporate the
voices of clients. While professionals agreed about how nurse-led
homeless healthcare had positively affected clients, it is not known
how far professional perceptions align with client experiences, and
this work is ongoing by the research team. Though beyond the scope
of this study, examination of the impact of homeless healthcare on
outcomes such as hospitalisation and rough sleeping would contrib-
ute beneficial evidence.

Participants from a range of organisations contributed construc-
tive thoughts to this evaluation. However, it was recognised that the
interview context may have influenced participant’s contributions,
and some stakeholders (such as police and probation services) were
not successfully recruited. The findings also do not intend to be ap-
plied to other homeless health services, particularly where local sys-
tems and infrastructure may differ.

Considerations should also be granted to the context of
COVID-19. The homeless community, including professionals, were
impacted by closures of community spaces, routine disruption and
changed formats of support services (Kaur et al., 2021; Parkes
et al., 2021). These contexts shaped the roles of the nurses during
this time, as they increased accommodation visits, facilitated sup-
port between clients and other services, and attended online multi-
agency meetings. Therefore, while nurse-led homeless healthcare
was operational prior to the pandemic, there were multi-faceted

5 | CONCLUSION

This qualitative evaluation reinforced the benefits of dedicated
homeless healthcare in reducing health inequalities through ac-
cessible, flexible and person-centred care. Multi-agency part-
nership working was essential to holistically support clients and
professionals. Important organisation and system-level recom-
endations based on the findings included developing robust
organisational pathways, structural considerations related to
scope and capacity, and increasing availability of clinical spaces,
with these recommendations expected to further enhance access
to healthcare and health promotion for individuals experiencing
homelessness.
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